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PUBLIC AUCTION
As I am moving: to Illinois. I will

pell at Public Auction on the farm
known as the Niley Davis place one
mile west and one and a quarter miles
north of Murray, on

Friday, Febr. 22
beginning at 12:V,0 o'clock sharp, the
following described property, to-wi- t:

Live Stock
One smooth mouth horse, weight

about 120 0 lbs.
Three milks cows, two to freshen

this coming spring; three yearling
heifers, good flosh; one
heifer; tv.o calves.

Seventeen he:id of stock pigs, wt.
about 70 lbs. each.

OATS About 75 bushels, of good
test. v. cr.M make reed.

Farm Machinery-On- e

manure spreader; or.e LaCross
grain drill; one single row cultiva-
tor; one 2 -- wheel Bradley lister; one

John Deere lister; one I' & O
2-r- machine; one Deerin.- - corn
binder; 100 feet garden hose; one
low wagon and rack; one hand
or power corn sheller; one set bob
sled runners; one speed jaek; one 11-fo- ot

Massey-Harri-s hay rake, nearly
new; two sets farm harness; one
good trailer; one King-Hamilto- n

elevator, 3 6 foot, with hoist;
one 4-- h. p. Cushman gas engine; one
cil barrel, some belting, and numer-
ous other small tools, etc.

Also some household goods.
Terms of Sale

Terms are CASH. Xo property to
be removed until settled for.

I. A. (Cs?l) 9 fc

Owner.
REX YOUNG. Auctioneer
"VY. E. REYNOLDS, Clerk.

UJ2-i- i, ili 1 LJ1
Having decided to quit farming. I

will sell at rublic Auction at my
place located in the southeast part of
riattsir.outh, SO rods east of the
Plattsmouth Teed Yards, on

Wednes., Fefss?. 19
beginning at 10:30 o'clock a. in.,
SHARP, with lunch served ori the
grounds, the following property:

5 Head cf Horses
On extra good black marc. 6 years

old. wt. 1500; one good brood mare, i

smooth mouth; one sorrel gelding, j

smooth mcuth; one team bay geld-
ings, smooth mouth.

13 Head cf Cattle
Two extra good Holstein rows, 1

years old. both fresh: tv.o cows, r.srt
Jersey, .'5 years old, one to be f rc-s- i

by sale day; one big red cow. a good
milker; two red fall heifers, 2 years
old. and springers; one black heifer,
springer, IS months old; four red
calv. s; one good Red Poll bull, IS
months old.

19 FALL PIGS
These pigs are all vaccinated and

weigh around 50 lbs. each.
Farm IVIacfcinery, etc.

One hay rack and wagon; one new
wagon box; two farm wagons; one
new John Deere mower; one new
John Deere 2-r- cultivator, plow-
ed only 4 0 acre:;; one Adriance mow-
er; one walking lister; two broadcast
seeders: one riding cultivator; one
gang plow; one wide tread lister: one
good hay rake; two walking cultiva-
tors; two discs; tv.o walking plows;
one almost new harrow;
one harrow; one 2-r- ma-
chine; one drill; one manure
spreader; one good gas engine and
puEin jack; one water tank: one misgrinder and many small farm tools
and other articles too numerous to
mention. '

Corn and Hay
05 bushels 1933 and 50 bushels

1933 yellow seed corn. This corn has
been tested for germination and is
Backed.

Also 12 tons alfalfa hay.
Terms of Sale

Terms are CASH. Nothing to be
removed from premises until settled
for.

John K. Sa!!strom9
Owner

REX YOUNG W E. REYNOLDS
Auctioneer Clerk

MANLEY NEWS
Due to the fact that the Journal

field man was unable to reach Man-le- y

this past week, ike curtailment
cf the Manley news column became
necessary. Drifted road3 and severe
cold Lave halted all forms of trans
portation and we beg the indulgence
of cur readers and promise to get
around this week in our search for
news if it is humanly possible to do
SJ.

Say . Statement Incorrect
The Journal has been informed by

members of the Manley school fac-

ulty that an item appearing recently
in the Journal regarding the schools
was incorrect. The letter was dated
February Sth and stated that the
school had been in session every day
prior to that date, also that the
school building had been sufficiently
warm for school to be held each day
as usual. The item objected to had
slated that kchool had not been held
due to the building not being heated.

Eligible to a
Pension if in Fra

ternal Home
Providing That Members Can Qualify

nder the Law, According to .

Director Tolen.

"We have just Informed the York
county assistance committee," said
Director Tolen of the state assistance
committee, "that members of the
Old Fellows home in York are elig-
ible to old age assistance if they
can qualify under the provision of
the law, with the exception of mem
bers of the home who may have given'
the home their property under con
tract that the home shall furnish
them a living. In the latter case
the state committee feels that the
members cZ the home should not be
eligible to old age assistance while
such contract is in force. This rul-
ing may cut down the amount of
grants York county may be able to
make to others in the county eligible
for assistance."

Assistant Attorney General Mur-
phy said he believed the federal gov-

ernment may yet hold that federal
funds should be used on a basis of
need3 of a county instead of on a
basis of population, and in effect fed-- I
cral funds would yet be used to
equalize the differences in grants in
different counties and there will be
no great differences in the amount
of assistance furnished in the var-
ious counties. This may prevent the
moving of perrons eligible from one
cor.nty to another.

When asked what is to prevent
eligible persons from moving from
one county to another that pays more

c::s:o:i, or in lact from picking as
of their residence the one

paying th e highest pension or as
sistance, Director Tolen said there
is nothing to prevent this.

"Yet such persons would have to
cside a jcar in the last county chosen

to get the higher pension," Tolen
said. "But in the meantime if the
person had been granted assistance
in one county and moves to another
during the year, he is acquiring a
residence in the second count and

ji;e may continue to draw his pension
ircm the first county. One moving
at I: into the state from another state

must stay here one year before he
ican establish a residence and obtain
a Nebraska, pension."

l no stare assistance committee
I:-- :J all Jted s r, 'i 7 to twenty-thre- e

eou ties for old age assistance for
'the month of February, this beiDg
granted on a basis of one-seventee-

of the total allotment due to the
counties from stale funds.

HOLD FUNEHAL SERVICES

From Friday's Dail
This afternoon the funeral services

of the late Edward McCulloch were
held at the Sattler funeral home at
Fourth and Vine streets, where there
had gathered a number of the old
riends and neighbors who had braved
the cold and snow to attend the last
rites.

Dr. H. G. McClusky, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church, conducted
the services and spoke words of con- -
station to the members of the be- -
leaved family in the loss of their son
and brother and to the many friends,., . , . .,iut uepaneu in ineir uany
life.

During the service.! Mrs. J. R.
Ileeder and Frank A. Cloidt gave two
numbers, "Doing Down the Valley"
and "Sometime We'll Understand,"
Mrs. II. F. Goos being the accom-
panist.

Owing to the road conditions lead-
ing to the Young cemeteiy south of
Mi is city, the interment will be de-
layed until a later date when possible
to reach the cemetery.

HAVE HARD EXPERIENCE

Members of the WPA force en-i- n

gaged in working the Weeping
Water quarries, who reside in this
city, had a very trying experience
Thursday night. The force are haul-
ed from this' city each day for work
and on Thursday when the day's
work v.-- 3 completed at G o'clock in
the evening, the trip back to this
city was started. The trucks were
unable to get through with the work-
men and they were stranded in Weep-
ing Water. A number spent the night
in the railway station and were able
to return home Friday via railroad.
They were excused from work Fri-
day and today owing to the extreme
weather conditions.

VERY HAPPY EVENT

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harrington of
this city are the proud parents of
twin beys born Tuesday at the fam-
ily

so
home. The boys weighed seven

and seven and a half pounds and
with the mother are progressing
nicsly.

Elmwood News
Doanie Starke and his son, Gerry,

who have been confined to their
home the past two weeks with an
attack cf mumps, have worn the mal-

ady out and are now over their ill-

ness and well pleased at this fact.
Frank Gillett and family and

Wright Gillett and family, both of
Lincoln, were in Elmwood last Sun-
day and were visiting at the home
of the parents of the two men, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gillette, Sr., where
they found the father confined to his
bed on account ,of illness.

Frank Gillett, the produce station
man, has been confined to his bed
for the past ten days on account of
a very severe attack of flu. During
his enforced absence, the produce
station has been looked after by
George L. Eriaton. While Mr. Gil-

lett is somewhat better, he has not
been able to be out as yet.

B. I. Clements, who has been ill
at his home for some time past, is
now able to be up and about the
house, but with the weather like it
has been he has net shown much in-

terest in getting down town, for
there is no place to go if one did
get out. His friends will all be pleas-
ed to learn that he is making some
progress.

Schools Here Semained Open
Elmwood has Deen more fortunate

than many places due to a large ma-

jority of the students of the local
schools residing within a short dis-
tance of the schoolhouse and being
able to get to and from school even
in the bad weather of the past fort-
night. For thi3 reason, the Elmwood
schools continued open when many
were closed down, with class work
every day with the single exception
of Friday of last week.

Tournament is Postponed
On account of the cold weather and

badly blocked roads, the Cass county
basketball tournament which was to
have been held here, beginning Wed-
nesday and continuing until Satur-
day night, has been indefinitely post-
poned. The original pairings will be
continued and the tournament play-
ed as soon as the weather moderates
and blocked highways are cleared of
snow drifts.

Car Was Badly Damaged
While R. M. Dennis was driving

east on the O ttreet highway, en
route home from a trip to Lincoln
the fore part of last week, his car
was run into by that of a man from
Lincoln. The impact shook both par-
ties up considerably, but neither one
was severely injured. The car of Mr.
Dennis sustained such damage, how-
ever, that it had to be left at the
scene of the accident for towing in
by a wrecker. The other car was not
so badly damaged and wa3 able to
travel under its own power. Its own-
er oblygingly brought Mr. Dennis to
town and he made arrangements to
have his own car towed in.

Not So Kuch Snow in West
L. F. Langhorst, who is with the

Agricultural department of the State
of Nebraska in an administrative ca-
pacity, was called to the western part
of the state during the past week to
look after some business matters and
although he found the weather very
severe there so far as temperature
was concerned, says there has not
been nearly as much snow out that
way as in this vicinity and traffic
has not been interfered with there
as here. He made the trip via rail,
and after concluding the business
that called him, returned home, ar-
riving here Friday evening in time
to spend the week end at home.

Attended Farmers Union Meeting
Emil Bornemeier, of Elmwood, and

Herman L. Bornemeier of near Alvo
were in attendance at the Farmers
Union convention in Omaha last
week, making the trip via Lincoln,
from where they took a train to Om-
aha, as they found the roads in
such condition as to prevent mak-
ing the trip via auto.

They report a light attendance at
the convention but much interest in
its proceedings.

In Keeping with Conditions
Life in the far north was depict-

ed in realistic manner in Elmwood a
this past week, when a group of the
lads about town, perceiviug the
mounting piles of snow along the
street which had been scooped from
the sidewalks, found one of great
bize in front of the Leader-Ech- o of-
fice that offered a fine place for the
making of an Eskimo or enow house.
The huge pile of snow had become

caked and solidified that it was
possible to tunnel into it, proving in
possible to tunnel Into it, providing
when they had been completed were
carpeted with gunny sacks, giving
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"I am a young man and want to live." Such was the explana-
tion Clayton Brown, right, fisherman of Charlevoix,
Mich., gave for his heroic fight against blizzard which claimed the
live3 of hi3 two companions when they were marooned in ice-chok- ed

Lake Michigan. Earl Cunningham, left, coast guardsman, went
to the rescue of Cunningham and his fishing companion, Claude
Eeardsley, froze to death, as did Beardsley, when their skiff was

out from shore. Brown, after 40 hours, managed to bring
the boat to solid ice and crawled on hands and knees eight miles to
shore.

the boys a model of the northern
home which they have learned about
in schools. The boys sure enjoyed
making it and the fact that they have
not had to make a trip to the North
Pole to gain first hand information
of how the people of that region
live.

Had Severe Experience
Dr. O. E. Liston, wife and son went

to Lincoln one Gay last week, and
after having completed the transac-
tion of the business calling them
there, started for home. They were
able to make fair progress until al-

most to the Elmwood corner, when
they ran into deep snow drift and
their car became lodged so tightly
they were unable to move forward or
backward. After numerous attempts.
Ted Hall was notified and came to
their assistance, liberating them by
scooping out the drift. After about

four hour delay; they were able to
proceed on their way home, none the
worse for their experience, but nev
ertheless not caring to repeat same.

Took a Lot of Scooping
There were two funerais in Elm-

wood during the past week, that of
Mrs. James Durbin. 71 years of age,
and a daughter of Rev. Weigert, age
35. In order to get to the cemetery!
the services of a large number of
men with scoops were required and
an awful lot of snow had to be shov-
eled out of the roadway. The aid was
willingly rendered.

Farm Roads Badly Blocked
Although Elmwood has not been

completely shut off from traffic on
the highway for any great length of
time, being favored in this respect
over many other towns, the side roads
here, as elsewhere, have all been so
badly blocked it was impossible to
travel, either with car or other con-
veyance and farmers residing only a
short distance from town have been
unable to reach here during the past
week or ten davs. Rural mail service
has been practically abandoned as
carriers everywhere have scarcely
been able to get beyond the limits of
their respective towns. A few farm-
ers were able to get to town with
sleds and others came in on horse

while some walked, pulling
handsleds on which to haul back sup-
plies of groceries and provisions.

Despite the severity of the situa-
tion, everyone had enough to eat, as
they used the produce of the farm
Tor food. However, many of them
lnissed making weekly (or more fre
quent trips to town) and will be
well pleased when the drifts are all
cleared away and they can again go
and come at pleasure.

Cars in Snow Five Days
The cars of Morris Penterman and

Bernard Coon, which were caught in
snow drift some distance from town

during the severe blizzard of the
past week, were left at the roadside
for five days, during which time they
were almost completely covered over
with snow. The owners finally went
out after them and with help in
scooping out the snow drifts, were
able to get them home, although they
had difficulty in getting the motors
started again after having stood out

the elements for so long a time.

A navigable Missouri rivor by
1937 is the promise- - of Missouri
river development boosters.

Lake Tragedy
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NEAELY A HALF CENTURY

From Saturday's Daily:
Forty-nin- e years ago today, at the

farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ozbun, four miles 'southeast of
Salem, Iowa, there were united in
marriage their daughter Clara and
M. S. Briggs of Plattsmouth. The
young people had been schoolmates
in that vicinity for a number of
years, but the groom had come west
some time before, locating in this
city, where he was engaged in the
barber business.

Following tne wedding ceremony,
they came to Plattsmouth to make
their home and have resided here
during the entire time since, where
they have made a host of friends.
whom they consider their greatest
acquisition, more important than any
wealth this world can bestow.

Their union has been blessed with
three children, ' all happily married
and residing in homes of their own.
They are Mrs. Fred Franzen and fam-
ily, of Omaha; Leland Briggs and
family, of Wahoo, and C. B. Briggs
and family, of Logan, Iowa.

The nearly fifty years of married
life is their finest heritage, along
with the sparkling eyes and childish
pratter of their numerous grand-
children, and the passing years are
filled with pleasant memories. Today,
as they stand on the threshold of the
fiftieth year of their married life,
they view the coming years much in
the same light as expressed by Van
Dyke in his poem:

"May we live our lives fromyear to year.
With forward face and unre- -

luctant souls,
Not hastening to. or turning

from the goal.
Nor mourning for the things

that disappear
In the dim past, nor hnlriinp- -

back in fear
From what the future veils.
But with whole and happy hearts

that pays its toll
To youth and age and travels

on with cheer.
So let the way be up the hill,or down,
O'er rough or smooth the jour-

ney will be joy.
Still seeking what we sought

when but a boy.
New friendships, high endeavor

and service to our fellow-ma- n,

Our hearts will keep the cour-
age of the quest,

And trust the road's last turn
will be the best."

FIRED AT J0HIT DILLINGER

East Chicago, Ind. Capt. Tim
O'Neil of the East Chicago police
force revealed for the first tim that
he fired the first shot at John Dil-ling- er

when the outlaw was slain as
he left a theater in Chicago the night
of July 22, 1934. The veteran police
officer said he had been silent since
the killing because of an agreement
entered into by East Chicago police
and department of justice agents.

Since then, the agreement has been
broken, O'Neil pointed out, by Mel-vi- n

Purvis, former head of Chicago
federal agents, by Anna Sage, the
"Woman in Red" who put Dillinger
on the spot, and by J. Edgar Hoover,
cnier of the iederal bureau of in
vestigation. Hoover Wednesday said
federal men killed Dillinger.

O'Neil would not state flatly that
the bullet from his gun killed the
desperado but he did say he was
closer to the scene of the shooting
than any of the other officers and
that he fired the first shot.

Railroads are
Asldng for Rate

Continuance
Seek Emergency Schedule With an

Indefinite Expiration Date Af-

ter June 30, 193G.

All Nebraska raiiroads filed an ap-

plication with the railway commis-

sion Tuesday asking that it order con-

tinued in effect without a definite
date for expiration after June 30,
193 6, the emergency increase in
freight rates that went into effect on!
the 20th of last May, but at the same
time ask that no action be taken on
the application until after a similar
application applying to interstate
traffic be passed upon by the federal
commission.

The rates in question cover an
average increase of 15 percent upon
all types of freight except grain and
livestock. They were put into effect
on a showing by the railroads that
increased costs of material and sup-

plies and the restoration by govern-
ment order of the old level of wages
had so seriously impaired their rev-

enues that they had to have more
money.

The companies represent that the
same causes that called for emer-
gency action at that time still re
main, and that as it is not possible
to forecast the future accurately,
they request that no definite date be
set for the expiration of present
schedules.

STAGE ROUGH BATTLE

From Saturday's Daily:
The Platter reserves last evening

entertained the Malvern seconds as
the curtain raiser of the first team
game, the reserves winning by the
score of 20 to 11, in a rough contest
and plenty of mixing.

The Plattsmouth youngsters early
took the lead and held the advantage
at every point of the game. In the
first quarter following the field goal
of McCarty, the Platters ran their
score to S while the visitors secured
5.

The second period witnessed some
fast work on the part of the locals to
bring the score to 1G to 7 at half
time, Rebal Hayes and Reed leading
the scoring fight.

In the third period the scoring
honors were even, Rebal and Farmer
each scoring field goals, Breeding,
for Malvern, made two field shots
good and left the score 20 to 11.

The last quarter was one of lively
mixing with both teams having dif-
ficulty in holding passes and neith-
er of the teams were able to score
and left the final at 20 to 11.

The box score:
Plattsmouth

FG FT PF TP
. 3 0 0 6.2014. 0 0 0 0

.10 2 2

.0 0 0 0.2014.2 0 0 4

10 0 4 20

FG FT PF TP.1113.00 10.0 0 0 0

.10 0 2

.0 0 0 0

.10 0 2

.2 0 0 4

5 1 2 11

Rebal, f
Reed, f
Tidball.

Farmer, g
Hayes, g

Malvern

Swain, f
Schenning, f
Hatfield, f
Robinson, c
McCormic, g
Wills, g
Breeding, g

Referees, Cotner and Rhodes.

TO HOLD BAR BANQUET

The annual banquet of the bar of
the second judicial district will be
held on Thursday, February 20, at
the Grand hotel, Nebraska City. The
banquet arrangements are in the
hands of J. A. Capwell of thi3 city
and Marshall Pitzer, of Nebraska
City.

The main speaker of the banquet
will be James E. Lawrence, editor of
the Lincoln Star, one of the best
known men. in public life today in
the state.

Ralph Nickerson, of Papillion, is
the president of the district bar as-

sociation.

HERE FROil MISSOURI

E. P. Stewart, of Norwood, Mis-
souri, was in the city Thursday after-
noon for a few hours to look after
some business matters and meeting a
number of the old time friends. Their
farm is some eight miles from town
and at this time they have several
hundred small chicks hatched out in
readiness for the spring season and
which keeps them busy. Their sec-

tion of the country has suffered from
snow this winter, some four inches
falling there. Mr. Stewart was sur-
prised at the very deep snow here
and the intense cold.

III.r. I . . 1wwa.nk uua acuuro (iruiiiir returnor lost articles.

VISITS AT NEBRASKA CITY

Searl S. Davis was a visitor in
Nebraska City Thursday, taking ad-

vantage of the opened highways to
call there on some business matters
of importance.

Persistency Is wTial counts most
in cdvertising!

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

To all persons interested in the
crtate of Mildred N. Morgan, deceas-
ed. No. 317G:

Take notice that a petition ha--

been filed praying for administration
of eaid estate and appointment or
Fred G. Morgan as Administrator:
that said petition has been set for
hearing before said Court on the 7th
day of March, 193 C, at 10 o'clock a.
m.

Dated February 7, 193 G.

A. II. DUXBURY,
(Seal) flO-3- v County Judge.

NOTICE OF PROBATE

In the Comity Court of Cass
County, Xebraska.

To all persons interested In the
estate of Peter Mcisinger, deceased.
No. 3175:

Take notice that a petition ha3
been filed for the probate of an in-
strument purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased,
and for the appointment of John I'.
Meisinger as Administrator with will
annexed thereof; that said petition
has been set for hearing before said
Court on the 2Sth day of February,
193G, at 10 a. m.

Dated February 3, 193 6.
A. H. DUXBURY,

(Seal) f3-3- w County Judge.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the Village Clerk of
the Village of Murdock, Nebraska,
until 7:30 o'clock p. m., February
19, 1D3G, for the construction of
Water Works System in said villa-r- o

and immediately thereafter Baid bids
will be opened and considered.

The Water Works System will con-
sist cf the following items:

S" steel cased well approxi-
mately 100 feet deep.

Vertical turbine type motor
driven pumping unit.

10'xlO' brick pump house.
20.000 gallon elevated steel

tank on 1C0 foot steel tower.
Distribution System consist-

ing of and ch

cast iron pipe with neressary
special castings, fire 1; yd rants,
gate valves, valve boxes and mis-
cellaneous appurtenances.

Total Engineer's estimat
ed ccst J15.000.0f-- v

All material and labor shall be
furnished and construction work phall
be prosecuted in accordance with
plans and specifications now on file
in the office of the Village Clerk.

Bidders who desire plans and spec
ifications may obtain same from Vil-
lage Clerk or from the Engineers.
Nixon & Reynolds, Consulting Engi
neers, 219 Omaha Grain Exchange
Building, Omaha, Nebraska, upon
making deposit of $10.00, ?5.00 of
which will be returned upon return
of plans and specifications within ten
days from day of letting.

(b) "The work i3 to be performed
in accordance with the requirements
of the Emergency Relief Appropria-
tion Act of 1933 and under the Regu-
lations of the Federal Administration
of Public Works."

(c) No bidder may withdraw his
bid for a period of thirty days after
the date set for the opening thereof.

(d) The contractor will be requir-
ed to furnish a performance bond in
an amount equal to 100 per cent of
the contract price.

"SPECIAL NOTICE" - Bidders are
required to inform themselves fully
of the conditions relating to construc-
tion and labor tinder which the work
will be or is now being performed
and this contract - or must employ
so far as possible, such methods and
means in the carrying out of his work
as will not cause any interruption or
interference with any other contrac-
tor.

All proposals must be made on
blanks to be furnished by the Engi-
neer and delivered to the Clerk in a
sealed envelope containing a certified
check drawn on some known respon-
sible bank in the State of Nebraska,
the sum of not less than five per cent
(5To) cf the total amount bid, and
made payable to the Village Treas-
urer, as security that the bidder, in
case contract is awarded to him. will
enter into the contract for the doing
of the work and give surety bonds
within ten days in the sum of 100
of his contract price, conditioned up-
on the proper carrying out of the
work and the faithful performance
cf the contract, and the contract and
bond shall contain a condition requir
ing the contractor to carry Work-
men's Compensation Insurance, and
the contractor and his bondsmen to
keep said improvement in repair for
a period of one year from and aftercompletion thereof.

Certified checks will be returnedto unsuccessful bidders and to suc
cessful Udders when they have sign-
ed contract and given bond aj re-
quired. In case the successful bid-
ders shall fail to enter into contract
and give bond as required, certified
check filed with his proposal may be
retained by the Board of Trustees at
their option as liquidated damages.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all proposals. Certified checks i,f
the three low bids will I e retained
until bids have been tabulated and
low bid approved by the State Engi-
neer of P. W. A.

VILLAGE OF MURDOCK,
NEBRASKA.

By O. H. MILLER,
Chairman.

CHAS. I. LONG.
f3-10-- 17 Village Clerk.


